
 NURSERY NEWS 
 

 

The children had fun playing with the Rosie’s Walk characters and creating 
paintings to go with the story. There has been lots of family role-play hap-
pening this week and making pancakes in the playdough! Welcome to all 
our new children, it’s lovely to have you at Park Spring. 

Phonics 

This week our sound of the week is ‘b’, next week it will be ’f’ (the picture of the 
ffflower) . Our song of the week will be ‘Mary, Mary quite contrary, how does your 
garden grow?’ Please send in objects from home for our sound ribbons! 

Maths 

This week we have been playing shape board games and recognising shapes around 
us.  

Pancake Pandemonium 

We had great fun completing the pancake obstacle course and tasting yummy pan-
cakes yesterday morning—thank you to FOPS for organising this for us :) The End of 
the Week and Afternoon children will be doing this this afternoon! Any sponsorship 
that you raise  will go towards supporting our children—thank you to those of you 
that have sent in sponsorship already. 

Family consultations 

Thank you to everyone that made their appointment on Tuesday, I really appreciate 
your support with this. We are expected to see 100% of families so any missed ap-
pointments will need to be rearranged and, as you can appreciate, this takes a lot of 
time to do. 

Mothers’ Day treat 

Please return the reply slip, thank you! 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Thursday 7th March—Family consultations (5—7 pm) 

Mon 25th March, 1.30—3.15, Stay and Play  AND MOTHER’S DAY TREAT 

Thurs 28th March, 8.55—10.30,  Stay and Play  AND MOTHER’S DAY TREAT 

Monday 1st April—Sunday 14th April—Easter Holidays 

Fri 19th April and Mon 22nd April—Easter Bank Holiday, school closed 

 

Thank you for your continued support, Mrs Ward 
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Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 
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With silver bells, and cockle shells, 

And pretty maids all in a row. 
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